


Pastry-shop worker Verica, opera singer Brankica and 
Martin (Spaniard) are the protagonists of this film-story 
about loneliness and search for love. Besides the three of 
them, we will also get to know two nurses who think a lot 
about men, one farmer with rather unusual farming tal-
ents, a gravely ill woman of an unusual sexual orientation, 
a handyman who adores all “pretty women”, and we will 
watch how an accidental series of events entwines their 
destinies and makes unsolvable situations solvable. It is 
rather unlikely that several cockroaches, beet root soup 
and an opera aria can play an important role in all that, 
but in this story they do.

Synopsis



technical details
lenght | 102 min
format | dcp, mp4, h264
color | yes

Ksenija Marinković verica
Renata Pokupić brankica
Ozren Grabarić martin
Bogdan Diklić tomo
Goran Navojec ljubo
Ksenija Pajić mirjana
Dora Fišter Toš goga
Jernej Šugman bojan
Krešimir Mikić karlo
Jasna Bilušić lucija
Goran Bogdan mislav

scriptwriter & director Snježana Tribuson
producer Ankica Jurić Tilić
co-producer Goran Radman
dop Goran Trbuljak h.f.s.
editor Marina Barac
composer Dinko Appelt
sound designer Dubravka Premar
art director Željka Burić
costume designer Ivana Zozoli Vargović
make-up artist Tina Jesenković
sound recordist Mladen Pervan

sound | Dolby Digital
aspect ratio | 1:1,85
subtitles | English

Cast Crew



Snježana 
Tribuson

Snježana Tribuson was born in Bjelovar. She graduated in 
film and tv directing from the Zagreb Academy of Dra-
matic Art in 1981, where she has been teaching film and 
tv directing since 2004. She has directed a number of tv 
dramas and films, including “Bad News or International 
Women’s Day” and “Three Love Stories”, which have also 
received the Oktavijan award. She has also worked on a 
number of tv shows and series. Her first feature film, “Rec-
ognition”, was awarded three Golden Arenas in 1996. The 
film “The Three Men of Melita Žganjer” (1998) has received 
seven awards, while her latest film, “God Forbid a Worse 
Thing Should Happen”, has won two Golden Arenas. She 
and Goran Tribuson cowrote the scripts for 55 episodes of 
the successful sitcom “Take a Rest, You Deserved It”. She 
has also directed about twenty episodes of the series. In 
2016 she has completed her newest feature film “All the 
Best” for which she wrote the script.
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